
Bride 

6-16-15 
L) water; drink of My water; living water; that you may live; My sustenance; 
come boldly; be not lax; nor hesitant; drink 
HP) you are as salt to Me; full of savor; My Bride, My Bride; soon, so very soon; 
fail not in expectancy; on target expectancy; watch My signs; vigilant watch; must 
be ready; be in place, in position; no time to tarry 
HH) expect; come expecting; whither thou goest, there am I; count on it; It is My 
will to heal; instill; single-mindedness; you shall be singleminded to My purposes; 
prepare for take off; 

6-17-15 
L) honor Me; gather in My shadow; stay that close; always; reminder; expect; 
frugal with My words; cast them not forth in abandon; all have purpose 

6-18-15 
L) Proclaim, Proclaim, Proclaim who I am; Proclaim to all who will listen; make it 
clear; simple, clear truth; My plan in place for all of mankind; all; save them 
HP) Miracle working Power at hand; use it Bride, use it; back not away; go forth, 
come forth in Power and Might; no hesitation; none; trust Me to lead and guide; 
invoke My Power I give you; use for its intended purposes 
HH) yes, My written word; scribed; protect it; use it, teach from it; it is Holy as I am 
Holy; cherish it;  

6-19-15 
HH) rejoice and Praise; may hallelujahs and Praises be quick to your tongues; 
especially as you embark on your new Bride trail; this next phase in My plans; 
Bride your eyes must be on Me and My Son; absolute must; We will lead and guide; 
you already know that; you must not let self get in the way; keep your focus on Us; 
be prepared, expect, watch, focus; that is your mantra;  

6-20-15 
L)Pure; righteous; My Bride; stay holy; recognize temptations; resist, deny; you 
are able; able, understand; fact; able 
HH) My body must always be alert; enemy has turned all forces loose; fear not; 
recognize and handle; Bride, you are mature, strong, equipped like no other; tremble 
not; handle quickly and move on; remember to deny them access instantly; set the 
captives free; teach them how to stay free; quick simple basics first; free them; 

6-21-15 
L)hasten; to carry out My directions, My instructions; procure My investments; reap 
the harvest; major reaping; much has been invested in the harvest; now reap, My 
Chosen, reap; 
HP) I tell you to be strong; You say, “Yes, Lord,” but your actions carry hesitation and 



lack of determination; no more; no more; you have the knowledge; now act in total 
instant obedience; i t i s t i m e; look not at one another; tend to yourselves and 
focus on Me; let your focus be on Me 
HH) strict measures; it is time for strict measures for you each; be encouraged; you 
are ready for this step; it must be; may your strength increase and may your increase 
increase and that increase increase; on and on and on; understand; hinder it not; 
in any way; any manner; My Chosen, enter willingly into this law of increase; My 
established unfailing law; expect; act upon this expecting; reap the benefits; do it; 

6-25-15 
L) Satan's forces; like carbolic acid; eats away; it must be countered to heal; 
ignore not; My Chosen, immediately counter; immediately 

6-29-15 
HP) I meet you in your Praises; Praise on and on; I desire to bless you; allow Me 
to bless, My Bride, allow; tender My Mercies to the lost; My liaison be; show Mercy, 
explain Mercy 
HH) let My Mercy and My Grace shine through you; all I give is sufficient; allow it to 
increase; you know how; prepare for the worst, expect the best; I am the best, 
expect Me; I tell you expect Me; expect Me wherever you are; Praise and expect 
Me; examine selves; are you truly expecting Me to fill My promises; 

7-08-15 
L) Dedication; Our work requires extreme dedication; you know that; take it to 
deeper levels, My Chosen; broad focus on Me; yes, focal point is Me, but you must 
see also all around Us; 360 degree vision 

7-09-15 
L) Share loads; close knit units; quick to spot enemy snares and traps; quick to 
disarm; working together; together with Me; always with Me; spot on 
HP) pay attention to My decrees; heed them each; see the purposes; serious 
attention; Power has risen in My Bride; lust not after it; use as I direct; careful 
alignment with Me; be not swayed away; be not giddy with Power; serious usage; 
serious; serious consequences for misuse; My judgmental 
HH) Power and Might I have given; attached with wisdom; you are capable of wise 
usage of each; know that; remember to not assume; be certain of My directives; 
obtain complete directions; cut Me not off; crucial; wait upon Me; be patient, sure; 
be not anxious in war; My steps, My Plans must be followed; give Me your total trust; 
My Chosen, all this must be; no exceptions, no excuses; you know it, now you must , 
must do it; serious, crucial times are now; lip service is as nothing; good intentions 
are as nothing; righteous actions given in instant obedience must be; understand, 
must be; decide, each must decide; 



7-12-15 
HH) you and My Chosen have been selected; special assignments; forge ahead; 
no slacking; new phase of My plans; so, so important; eyes, ears must be open; 
seeing, hearing Me; things have been set in motion; pay attention to Me; notice the 
enemy; thwart the enemy, but focus on Me; follow My lead, My instructions; you 
know it is crucial; your every act must be according to My plans not the enemy's; 
keep your words pure; understand, pure; control tongues; all evildom listens; 

7-15-15 
HH) success; yes, We shall have success; believe it; you are correct, everything of 
and from the enemy is failure; accept it not; not, not, not; got it, not; Bride, fails not; 
plug every loophole; let none remain; set your courses for success; be adamant in 
this; look to Me for the settings; I have the plans; develop not your own; assume 
not; be not impatient; go not half-cocked; wait for My complete directions; then 
instant obedience; pattern your actions after those of My Son; He acts and acted with 
wisdom; calm, sure wisdom; do likewise; 

7-17-15 
L) constant; surpass enemy's constant harassment; see beyond it; see Me; I too 
am constant 
HP) you be constantly aware of Me; constant with Me; understand, constant; 
determinedly constant; without exception constant 
HH) choose, choose; choices are constant; realize this; so, so many choices to be 
made daily; too many made without careful thought; eyes open; see the choices; all 
matter; be not reckless; My hosts await to aid; allow them; level of awareness must 
rise, increase; think on these things;  

7-20-15 
L) collaborate; one with another; My Chosen; work together; loyal, duty bound; 
purposes in sync; be not haughty; deny it access 

7-22-15 
HP) hunger after Me; expect Me to fill your hunger; take solace in Me; shut Me not 
out; welcome My word; My instructions; expect more from the depths; always go to 
the depths; go beyond; truly experience Me; all things increase; refuse the enemy; 
deny his increase; deny him 

7-25-15 
L) Prepare to withstand, My Chosen; you know some of what lies ahead; you are 
founded; flee not; stay firm with Me 
HP) Thanked and Praised) Praise accomplishes much; slack off not; teach the 
throngs to Praise; Praise on all fronts; all levels; they must experience the facets of 
Praising; lead by example 



7-27-15 
L) Bold, Bold, Bold; brave; I dub you; back not away; all My Chosen; take in, take 
on My boldness, My bravery; keep going deeper with Me; 

7-29-15 
L) Bride, My legal Receivership; you receive for the lost; impart Me to them; liaison 
for Me; 

7-31-15 
HP) take care of the present; plans for the future are Mine; worry not; do as I direct 
in the present; pay attention; all details; so totally aware; My Chosen, My Chosen; 
be not snared; be not caught unaware; pay attention 

8-01-15 
L) Holy, Holy, Holy; Bride enter into Holiness; cleansed; cleansed 
HP) Justice; shall be; Justice for My Bride; My decree; agree; (Lord, I agree, it 
shall be as You have decreed. There shall be Justice for Your Bride.) 


